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Midweek Update ~ October 28, 2020

Headlines & Happenings

Sojourners Happenings



Sunday Worship Service, Sundays 10AM, on Zoom or Facebook
Fellowship Time - immediately following Sunday service, on zoom
First Sunday Fun - Growing Gratitude, Sunday 11/1 at 12PM
Youth Group, 2nd & 4th Sunday at 12PM, on Zoom
Exploring Spirituality discussion group, Mondays 7PM, on zoom
Seeking and Sharing discussion group, Tuesdays 11AM, on zoom
Wednesday Witness for Justice - Black Lives Matter peaceful protest,
Wednesdays 4:30PM, in front of the church (mask required)

Additional Information (Exploring Spirituality):
The Monday evening group, Exploring Spirituality, has started reading The Universal Christ
by Richard Rohr. Anyone wishing to join the group should contact David Marshall
(david@albioncabinets.com) or Sharon Petro (sharonpetro46@gmail.com). The group
meets on Mondays at 7:00PM via Zoom.

Additional Information (Seeking & Sharing): 
The Seeking and Sharing group (Tuesdays 11-12:30) has chosen a book to read, Dancing
in God’s Earthquake: The Coming Transformation of Religion, by Rabbi Arthur Ocean
Waskow. 

We will discuss the introduction and first chapter next Tuesday 10/20. The book is
available at our local independent bookstore, New Dominion Bookshop, 404 East Main
Street. They provide free delivery within 8 miles and there's no postage charge for books
ordered. They also have curbside delivery. People can drive to the street beside the
bookstore, and they will bring the order to the car. If you would like to join us and are not
on our regular email list, let Dona Wylie know so she can send you the Zoom link.

...

...
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2021 Pledge Drive
This coming Sunday is the kickoff for the Sojourners 2021 Pledge Drive! 

As you know, November 22nd is officially Pledge Sunday, but pledges have already
started coming in. Please note this Sunday is the end of Daylight Savings, so
everyone will have an extra hour of sleep, making it the perfect day to plan and make
your pledge!

You should have received this year’s pledge letter with links to the pledge card and
online pledge form. If you need a hard copy of any of these items or have questions
about how to submit your pledge, please contact us at rorie.hutter@gmail.com or
paulafallon@embarqmail.com.  

As we have experienced in recent services, while the pandemic presents us with
many challenges, it also gives us room for creativity in how we share our
experiences, talents, and gifts with one another. During November’s services, as we
prepare for Pledge Sunday November 22, we will be presenting a series of
videotaped messages from members of the Church sharing their thoughts on the
work of the Church that is important to them, whether we are physically separated or
together. This work is a big part of why we give, to sustain the Church not just within
our walls, but in each of our lives, our homes, and in our greater community. 

Thank you for entrusting us with this important role and for your prayerful
consideration of how you can support Sojourners in the coming year.

Peace and Blessings,

Paula and Rorie

https://mcusercontent.com/e5e15425bc7bb76edd7f7ae97/files/3d59ada1-e9c5-44f8-83d9-d2e448e8ae9d/2021_Pledge_Letter.pdf
https://mcusercontent.com/e5e15425bc7bb76edd7f7ae97/files/8c376018-3da3-4ee8-8c2d-04b2fac91f44/2021_Pledge_Card.pdf
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/12A3hTZ_Ad0w-tfXP5GjzzOM-XwAqT8POKJR_PwpvXVI/viewform?edit_requested=true
mailto:rorie.hutter@gmail.com
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Sign Up Today!!

The time has come for Sojourners participants to select, from among it's membership, the
initial "Four People" to serve on the Transition Team that will help to guide us through
the Five Focus Points of our interim journey (Heritage, Leadership,
Mission, Connections and Future).  

Per the instructions Lance will provide, below, we are hereby inviting each of you to gather
(only once) with other church participants at one of 10 T Team Selection Tables. The
tables are scheduled to gather, via zoom conference, on various days and at varied times
during the day, over the next two weeks. I am scheduled to meet with each table and will
seek to further clarify the rather intense work the T Team will be expected to do, on behalf
of the congregation. We will try to limit each Selection Table session to one hour. We look
forward to seeing each of you at one of the virtual tables. 
 
Peace and blessings to all of you. 

Pastor Marvin L. Morgan, Interim Pastor 
Sojourners UCC

Selection Criteria for Nominees

Click Here to Sign Up

https://mcusercontent.com/e5e15425bc7bb76edd7f7ae97/files/821c1287-52b7-4c3a-ae20-18058547ebff/Sojourners_UCC_Transition_Team_Sellection_Template_2020_2022_Interim_Process_.01.pdf
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/60B0E4FADAA2DA2FD0-transition


October Church Council Update
Autumn continues to be a busy time for Sojourners. We held our second congregational
meeting of the year on Sunday September 27 and another productive Council meeting on
October 20. See below for highlights from these meetings!

October 20th Church Council Meeting Highlights

The Pastor’s Report: We heard plans from Pastor Morgan regarding the formation of the
Transition Team (reminder - have you signed up for your T-Team Selection Table yet?). Pastor
Morgan shared the joyful news of a major financial gift to the church, given in honor of one of our
wonderful members. Please see our warm expression of gratitude below in the next section of the
update.

Proposal to move to Phase Two: The Regathering Well task force presented a recommendation
which the Council approved via consensus: Sojourners UCC will move to Phase Two of
the “Levels of Reopening of the Church Building and Grounds,” effective October 25.  All
use of the building and grounds must be reserved through the Church Administrator who
will share the safety protocol with the leader of each approved request.
 
Having met target health indicators in our local area, we are now opening up to limited use of the
church building and grounds. Small church groups of 10 or fewer people of may now gather on
the grounds or in the sanctuary with appropriate social distancing. Groups must reserve space
in advance through the church administrator, and follow safety and cleaning
protocols. During Phase Two, we will not hold in-person worship services but will continue
livestreaming our service via Zoom and Facebook. The building and grounds will remain closed to
rentals. Council will continue to assess our reopening plans on a monthly basis.
 
Proposal to house the women of PACEM in January: Service and Missions co-chair Beverly
Seng presented a proposal, which Council approved via consensus: that Sojourners house 8-10
PACEM women for the month of January 2021. We will house the women of PACEM in the
Sanctuary, with strict safety protocols in place, including health screening, social distancing,
masks, HEPA filters and frequent cleaning. The PACEM staff will provide all on-site services and
supervision. While Sojourners is welcome to sign up to provide meals for the women, we are not
responsible for doing so. Sojourners is particularly attractive as a host site, because we are close
to downtown and the Haven, and we are located on the bus line.

Highlights from our Ministry Reports

Faith Formation - Wow, what an amazing Worship Service provided on Sunday October
18 by the children of Sojourners and our wonderful Director of Faith Formation, Kathy



Doby! Faith Formation also reported that they have created a circle of log stumps in the
picnic area, to provide a space for socially distanced outdoor gatherings.
Service and Missions – this unstoppable team has again provided Dinner for 60 of our
community’s most vulnerable homeless people, who are currently living at the La Quinta
Inn. 
Stewardship and Finance – Chair Steve Brinkley shared that they have completed the
first draft of the 2021 budget. We heard from Stewardship Campaign Chair Paula Fallon
about their innovative plans for the campaign. Stay tuned!
Justice and Advocacy: Our Wednesday Witness for Justice continues each week with
about 5-10 participants. JAM led a recent book study of So You Want to Talk about
Race and will make another opportunity for book study avaiblae in January/February.
Communications Team: The team shared plans to help keep the website up to date and
to develop guidelines for our social media.
Policies project: Ian Little continued a project started by Dave Clarke, Karen Beiber and
Jim Bundy last year, to compile Sojourners’ policies and procedures into a centralized
digital location. They are now all accessible on the Church’s Google Drive!

 
September Congregational Meeting Highlights
Our first-ever congregational meeting via zoom was informative and well attended, with 58
participants. We heard from our Regathering Well Task Force about their hard work to develop
guidelines for a phased reopening of the church. Our Stewardship and Finance Committee
reported on our current finances and forecasts for 2021. We received an update on the transition
process from Pastor Morgan and had the opportunity to meet Mark Waltermire and Clyde
Donovan, the Co-Chairs of the Transition team from Pastor Morgan’s most recent church, St.
Johns of Collinsville, Illinois. Clyde and Mark were most generous with their time and happily
shared their experiences and answered questions. Major takeaways included the following:

The Transition Team are facilitators, not influencers. They gather input from the
congregation and then reflect it back. They engage the entire congregation and provide
opportunities to share input on a regular basis through surveys, listening stations, small
and large group conversations, etc.
This process takes time. Be realistic. “Sometimes you have to slow down to speed up.”
The work of the Transition Team leads to the profile for the Settled Pastor Search
Committee. Most of St Johns profile flowed from the input of the congregation via the
Transition Process.



The Stewardship of Personality – An Inspiring Example

It is not easy to identify, for special commendation, an exemplary personality within a
congregation, without appearing to favor that person above others. However, that is not my intent
in sharing this matter with you. If that were my intent, I believe I would invite stern resistance from
our devoted church member and friend, Enid Krieger, who is not one to seek personal accolades
from her church family. My reason for sharing this sterling example of “stewardship of personality”
is because it provides such an extraordinary example that all of us can emulate. 

Recently, in celebration of her 80th Birthday, Enid received a charitable gift, from a Charlottesville
area resident and friend. Enid might have directed the $15,000 gift, to any one of several
eleemosynary organizations. But, instead of sending it to others, Enid chose to have this
generous gift earmarked for Sojourners United Church of Christ. No one required this of her, she
did it of her own volition. Enid’s own strong, outgoing, and generous personality made a positive
impression upon the donor and consequently yielded a helpful and timely gift to Sojourners UCC.
Does not this exemplify “stewardship of personality”? Having the strength of one’s own personality
to benefit others, is “an inspiring example” for which we are most grateful. 

The Co-Moderators and I have expressed heart-felt appreciation to Enid, on behalf of the Church
Council and the congregation and similar expressions of gratitude are being processed for the
donor. 

Peace and blessings to all of you.

Marvin L. Morgan, Interim Pastor
Sojourners UCC

On All Saints’ Day, November first, we will be remembering our own saints: our loved ones who
have died over the past year.
 
If you would like us to commemorate a family member this Sunday, please email a photo, plus a
few sentences about the person and what she or he meant to you, to Beverly Seng
by Thursday (tomorrow!) so that she can assemble them for worship on Sunday.
 
Thank you for sharing these photos.  It is so moving for us to see the pictures of those loved by
those whom we love.
 



If you don’t have a photo handy, please do send a few sentences so that we can still share your
sorrow.
 
Beverly Seng
sengwheeler@gmail.com

IN GRATITUDE
Pastor Susan and Dawg created a peaceful and powerful contemplative experience for us.
Vespers was a quiet worship experience - so needed in this cacophonous world we inhabit.  It
included prayers, spoken reflections, and communion.
 
When Susan left our community, Dawg maintained continuity and served as a strong and
inspirational solo facilitator of our group. He drove a long distance to be with us each Thursday,
and worked tirelessly to create meaningful liturgy--and to connect with each and every participant.
 
 
When Covid-19 caused a lockdown of the sanctuary, Dawg quickly strategized a way to keep our
group going on Zoom. 
 
Though vespers was not a large group activity, Dawg's generosity of heart and spirit was indeed
large. The thoughtful, creative, worship experience he provided enriched us all. He made us think,
and he was willing to be vulnerable. 
 
Dawg is a member of Sojourners.  He was a Member in Discernment with us while attending
Seminary.  After his ordination, Dawg was called to serve two rural Presbyterian churches, both
on the same Sunday, and he has lovingly done so for years.  He is known by their members as
Pastor William.
 
We mourn his leaving and we will be on hiatus until the arrival of Advent.  Please be in prayer with
us in wishing Dawg bread for his journey.

mailto:sengwheeler@gmail.com


Zoom Fellowship Time, Sundays after Church

By popular demand, we are excited to announce zoom Fellowship Time on Sundays,
immediately after our Church service. You can think of this as a virtual closing circle,
allowing us all to see one another's beloved faces. After gathering as a group, we'll
experiment with zoom's "breakout room" feature to allow folks to chat in smaller groups as
well. You will need to join this Zoom session separately from the church service -
please look for a special email and zoom link on Sunday mornings at 9:15-9:30am. If
you don't have computer access, you can also join by telephone - please contact the
Church office for instructions. Looking forward to seeing you on zoom!

Are you getting outside? Making new things? Learning something new?
Reading anything you'd like to share? Want to make a fun video to share with

your Sojourners Family and Friends!?
 

Send a picture (or several) to Lance so we can stay connected virtually. Each
week we'll share what Sojourners are doing below!

mailto:churchoffice@sojourners-ucc.org
mailto:churchoffice@sojourners-ucc.org


Bob & Becky Garrity have been busy hiking and getting outdoors. Below are pics from their
hike at Ragged Mountain Reservoir. Becky says, "Canopy is thinning; color is vibrant; air is
invigorating, wild flowers persist as leaves fall away."



Live Worship Service this Sunday! 

We will livestream the worship service through Facebook Live and also Zoom.
Since Sojourners' Facebook page is public, you do NOT need to have a
Facebook account to see our page or anything posted or streamed through that
page. If you are already on Facebook, please be sure to "like" the Sojourners
UCC page so you can be notified when we go live. We will send out clear
instructions in an email for how to view this livestream. This email will arrive in

https://www.facebook.com/SojournersUCC/?ref=bookmarks


your inbox Sunday morning at 9 AM.

In case you missed last Sunday's service you can visit the "Sermons"
page of our website under "Congregational Life" for all past live services

OR subscribe to our new YouTube channel below!
 

Subscribe to our YouTube Channel

@SojournersUCC

Interim Prayer Network
Dear Sojourners, in this time of the pandemic, Membership and Parish Care
has set up a group of praying Sojourners, who are covering with prayer all those
of us who live alone.  We are including as “living alone” all those who may have
room mates but who don’t live with a person who loves them with a special
bond.  Each person will be prayed for individually, not merely as a group
member or as a name, but as a person.
 

https://sojourners-ucc.org/congregational-life/sermons/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCF3XmEKwvpNCKgmnrcHyaUQ?view_as=subscriber
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCF3XmEKwvpNCKgmnrcHyaUQ?view_as=subscriber
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCF3XmEKwvpNCKgmnrcHyaUQ?view_as=subscriber


If you would like to join the group of praying Sojourners, so that we can extend
the reach of our prayers to cover more Sojourners, please contact Bev Seng at
sengwheeler@gmail.com

Worship, Faith & Formation

Happening This Sunday:

mailto:sengwheeler@gmail.com


Next Youth Group:  Zoom Call Sunday, November 8th at 12 pm

Staying Connected:  If you would like your youth to get messages directly in addition to you,
please make sure Kathy or Allison have their addresses and cell phone numbers for text if they

have one they’d like to share. 
Kathy Doby  kathy@sojourners-ucc.org       434.960-2848

Allison Linney  asl@allisonpartners.com      434-242-8716  
 

It can be hard to join a new group any time in our lives but especially during these weird times!
Feel free to reach out to Kathy with how we can best support your youth and individual family unit

– whether it be a solo call, walk or visit on the playground.  
We are here for you!

 
Next Youth Group:  Zoom Call Sunday, November 8th at 12 pm

Apples for the Hungry

mailto:kathy@sojourners-ucc.org
mailto:asl@allisonpartners.com


Gleaners may take 1 bag for themselves and other bags they want to give to the hungry.
Apples will go to 

12 Charlottesville agencies or apartments serving the food-insecure.
 

Click Here for Apple Gleaning Flyer with Gleaning Dates
 

Click Here for Permission Waiver

Wider Church & Our Community

PASTORAL PRESENCE at Voting Precincts on Election Day

Amanda Beresford (one of our many clergy members) has answered the call from our community
to be a pastoral presence at voting precincts this coming Election Day. Volunteers from the
Charlottesville Clergy Collective hope to use their presence to de-escalate any difficult situations
that arise, and ensure that all voters can vote safely: from COVID and any people who come with
attempt to intimidate. Amanda would like to be able to hand out small bottles of hand sanitizer
and/or leftover Halloween candy, as signs of hospitality and as tools of de-escalation. If you would
like to support the action, there will be a basket on the side porch of Sojo (facing the parking lot)
this Friday, to be picked up at noon on Monday. Feel free to contribute small bottles of sanitizer or
leftover candy for your neighbors on Election Day! Thank you!

YES MAGAZINE AVAILABILITY
The Justice and Advocacy Ministry has made available copies of the “Fall 2020 YES
Magazine”.  This copy of YES is a special issue entitled “The Black Lives Issue”.  It features 20+
Black writers, artists, and activists, covering Black activism and other topics that are of critical
importance to the Black community.  There are copies of the magazine available at no cost in the
church office.  If you would like a copy, and JAM highly recommends the articles in the magazine,
please contact the church office to arrange obtaining a copy.

https://mcusercontent.com/e5e15425bc7bb76edd7f7ae97/files/d267fed2-071e-4e53-a816-8b8eb7cfb889/2020_COVID_Apple_gleaning_APPEAL.pdf
https://mcusercontent.com/e5e15425bc7bb76edd7f7ae97/files/4e5fc564-2182-4699-95d8-4fa6d37f82ef/waiver.pdf


Extra Quarters? Put them to good use!

International Neighbors, a Charlottesville-based group founded by a former
Peace Corps volunteer, helps over 800 immigrant families in our community,

filling in gaps in care that the IRC cannot address.   The pandemic has been a
severe stress for many of these folks.  A simple way that you can help is to

donate your spare quarters so that our neighbors in need can access laundry
facilities.  

 
Simply place your quarters into a ziplock bag or an envelope and drop them in

the mail slot at Christ Episcopal Church’s office, 100 West Jefferson Street. The
church will in turn forward the quarters to International Neighbors.   

 
More information on International Neighbors is

here: https://internationalneighbors.org/
 

Thank you for your kindness. 
 

Bev Seng for Service and Missions

https://internationalneighbors.org/


Happening Every Wednesday!!

Justice and Advocacy Ministry (JAM) invites you to stand on our corner for

the weekly Wednesday Witness for Justice from 4:30-5:30!

Feel free and inspired to make new signs to hold & deliver the message of justice.  Our

previously created signs (Black Lives Matter, Honk for Justice, racism is immoral, the UCC

Witness for Justice signs in English & Spanish, etc) will be available for use.

Please respect the closure of the church and grounds due to the pandemic by making a

commitment to bring your own water, hat & sunscreen, chair if needed, wearing a mask

and maintaining safe physical distancing.   We have been granted special permission to

utilize the upstairs rest room as needed during the witness, which will be monitored and

sanitized according to Sojourners protocol.  

We are reviving this witness in response to recent events, and also feel the need to create

and maintain a more sustained social action, so hope to continue the Wednesday Witness

for Justice past the immediate response to recent events.

Please contact Karen Beiber, rainbowotter23@gmail.com, 434-882-3752 text/phone with

questions

mailto:rainbowotter23@gmail.com


Join us Every Wednesday from 4:30-5:30!

Mutual Aid Resources & Groups

Charlottesville and Albemarle:
Mutual Aid Infrastructure Charlottesville

Fluvanna:
FLUCares 

Greene:
Greene Helping Greene COVID-19

Nelson County:
Nelson Community Wellness Alliance

UVA Mutual Aid:
UVA Mutual Aid

Shenandoah Valley:
Mutual Aid Infrastructure - Staunton, Augusta and Waynesboro

https://www.facebook.com/groups/500721927287565/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/562240577718655/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/greenehelp/
https://www.facebook.com/nelsonalliance/?__tn__=%2Cd%2CP-R&eid=ARDv40Ic3bw6s7IBlq6ObxOwZQcy46d_L_0b_4Xnk7vZBBTmZoYIoyBJrVs7GzNeqWyNQljRNd9QtT5k
https://www.facebook.com/uvamutualaid/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/210048547033677/


Richmond:
RVA COVID-19 Mutual Aid + Community Care

Harrisonburg: 
Harrisonburg VA services in times of need

Winchester:

Mutual Aid Winchester VA - COVID 19

Who is Doing What to Help us ALL Cope!? (as of 8/24/2020)

CLICK HERE

Did you know your purchases can make a difference? AmazonSmile donates to Sojourners

United Church of Christ when you do your shopping through this link below. 

GETTING THE WORD OUT ~ The Midweek Update is for sharing timely information or
updates between Sundays. The deadline for the Update is Tuesday by 2pm. Please
write an announcement as you would like it to appear (BASICS – who, what, where, when,
why – as well as contact information and cost) and send it to the church administrator at
churchoffice@sojourners-ucc.org. Please be succinct.

https://www.facebook.com/groups/rvamutualaid/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/2351227165169293/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/538523710411071/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1RTFZyGPDEptceeWAQmhK6spsnw_3SsLCvaQ3amgodtA/edit
http://smile.amazon.com/ch/54-1654071
mailto:churchoffice@sojourners-ucc.org
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